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SIXTEEN  YEAR OLD BJ.Y KILLED IN WRECK
Calloway County Day
Termed Big Success'
Calloway County Day was
called a success by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, sponsor
of the event last Saturday.
The day long celebration was
completed with a square dance
on the court square.
Miss Glenda Sutter of Kirksey
High SchoOl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Burie Suiter of Murray
Route 2, was chosen as "Miss
Calloway County."
Her attendants were Miss
Mary Lee Outland of Murray
High School, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pogue Outland, Murray
• 
'and Miss Glenda Cooper of
Lynn Grove High School, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Cooper
of Lynt; Grove.
The queen was crowned by
Judge Waylon Rayburn and
presented with a bouquet of
roses.
Winners in the costume and
vehicle parade were:
1st. Gaylon Outland of Mur-
ray, $7.50; 2nd. Keith and Jim-
mie Hayes of Murray Route 6,
$5.00; Sharon Churchill of Mur,
ray, red ribbon; Rocky and
Jimmy Kimball, red ribbon.
Winners in the pet and float
parade:
1st. Craig Banks of Murray,
$7.50. 2nd, Rob Walston of Mur-
ray, $5.00. Charles Oldham of
Almo, red ribbon; Johnnie and
atipcile Kelso of Lynn Grove, red
4 47-16bon.
The Whitt Imes set from Almo
took , the square dancing prize.
Mule pulling contest, heavy
weight division:
1st, A.O.Hancock, $15.00. 2nd,
Robert Rowland, $12.50. 3rd, E.
L. Kelso, $10.00.
Mule pulling contest, light
weight division:
1st. Jodie Barnes, $15.00. 2nd,
'Glen Kelso, $12.50. 3rd, Hatten
Lovins, $10.00.
Popcorn
1st Prize. Larry Hale, $5.00,
Almo FFA.
2nd Prize. Robert Mckinney,
$3.00, Almo PTA.
3rd Prize, Howard Bucy, $2.00,
Almo FFA.
4th Prize. Glen Hale, $1.00,
AlmO PTA.
5th Prize. Bobby Adams, $1•00.
* Kirksey FFA.
White Corn
1st Prize. Thomas Lamb. $5.00,
Almo FFA.
2nd Prize, Bobby Joe Nanny,
$3.00. Almo PTA
3rd Prize. Leroy Lamb, $2.00,
4th Prize. Robert Clark, $1.00,
•
Local Fanner
Hurt In Fall
Homer Farmer, a well known
Calloway County farmer is in' a
serious condition in a Detroit
hospital as a result of a fall at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Hoyd Riley. Kr. Farmer suffered
a fall resulting in a serious skull
fracture and has not as yet re-
gained consciousness.
,1t4rs, Farmer and daughters,
Mrs. Harding Galloway and Mrs.
Billy Tidwell left on Saturday
night to be at his bedside.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with little change in
temperature today, tonight and
Tuesday. High today and Tues-
day near 80, low tonight 45 to
55.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 50, Lexington 50, Pa-
ducah 49, Bowling Grenn 47,
Cpvington 53, London 43 and
Hopkinsville 47
Evansville, Ind , 47.
•
•
mtm
portunity to shop and sight-see
in Australia, Japan, Hong Kong.
Formosa, Honolulu and t h e
Philippine Islands when the ship
visits these countries.
Hospital News ,
Saturday's complete record fol-
lows: •
Census  33 '
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds .... 27
Patients Admitted ... 6
Patients Dismissed ... 6 -
New Citizens • 1
Patients admitted from Mean
Wednesday to 4:00 P.M. Satur-
day
Mrs. C. H. Parks, Puryear;
Mrs. Rob R. Erwin and baby
boy, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. James
Sublette and baby girl, 311, N.
16th St., Murray; Mrs. Jesse
Jones, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Lula
Kelly, Farmington; Mrs. Barney
Crockarell, Dover; Gaylon Wind-
snr, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Joe P. Williams and baby boy,
1404 Poplar, Murray, Stark Er-
win, 909 Sycamore, Mu ay; Wal-
ter Jewell Elkins. Rt. 47 Murray;
Stanley Roberts. Rt. 4, Murray;
Mrs. Bobby Locke and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Murray; Edgar Housden,
Rt. 6, Murray; Robert Kirks,
308 N. 4th St., Murray; Miss
Virginia Evelyn Marine, Rt, 1,
Murray; Master Phillip Gregory
Wyatt, 806 Poplar, Benton; Miss
Wanda Greenup, New Concord.
TOBACCO CURING N
By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco curing weather for
Kentucky will be good today
and Tuesday, the U. S. Weather
Bureau Station at Louisville re-
ported. Weekend curing weather
also good througholit the state.
The relative average humidity
this afternoon will range be-
tween 30 and 40 per cent. in-
creasing to 100 per cent tonight
in valleys and 80 to 90 per
cent on slopes and hills.
The University of Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
recommended opening barn ven-
tilators during the day today
if tobacco still is being cured.
th Prize. Hamp W. Brooks, $1,1
:Murray Training 4-H Club.
Yellow Corn
1st Prize. Charles Byers. $5.00, 1
Murray Training FFA.
2nd Prize. Larry Armstrong,
$3.00. Lynn Grove FFA.
3rd Prize. Wells Owen, $2.00, i
Murray Training FFA.
4th Prize. Ronald Hopkins,
$1.00, Almo FFA.
5th Prize. Charles Tut, $1.00,1
Murray Training FFA.
6th Prize. Charles Outland,
$1.00, Murray Training PTA. ;
Tobacco Winners
Lot 1. Heavy Leaf in brown
color, B.F. 1st prize, Otho
$5.00. 2nd prize, Cohen Outland,
$3.00.
Lot 2. Heavy leaf in dark
color. B.D. ls prize, Joe Orr, •
$5.00. 2nd prize, L. N. Butter-
woth, $3.00. 3rd prize, Herman
Darnell, $2.00.
Lot 3. Thin leaf in brown
color, C.F. 1st prize, Calvin
Compton, $5.00. 2nd prize, Mar-
vin Hill. $3.00. 3rd prize, Frank'
Hill. $2.00.
Lot 4. Thin leaf, green or mix-
ed color, C.G. and C.M. 1st prize,
Toy Outland, $5.00. 2nd prize,
R. B. Bean. $3.00. 3rd prize,
Wayne Ezell, $2.00.
Ray He•derson
On U. S. Destroyer
SEVENTH FLEET (FHTNC)
—Ray Henderson, Jr. gunner's
mate third class, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Henderson of
Route 1, Almo, is serving aboard
the destroyer USS Rowan op-
erating with the 7th Fleet in the
Far East.
This is the sixth Pacific cruise 1
for the Rowan, flagship of De-
CLAWED TO DEATH BY A BEAR
•
ANIMAL TRAINER Paul Lemery, 28, is
shown practicing one of his acts be-
fore he was clawed to death by an
enraged bear at Libertyville, Ill. In-
set *ow. his fiancee, Shirley Rod-
rigues who struck the bear with a
pole, but failed to stop the clawing.
A neighbor, Robert Bellefeuille, shot
the animal dead. Lemery was from
Nashua, N. H. (international)
IFoumrTthsGyiria.idleA
stroye Ter Squadro 
h crew will have the op- Give Pn 5 • rogram
The 1956 Fourth Grade of
Murray Training School will pre-
sent the annual orchestra, night
on Tuesday night, October 16,
at seven-thirty p.m. in the third
floor assembly room of Murray
Training School.
An entertaining and informa-
tive program has been prepared
by students of the fourth grade.
It is designed especially for their
parents. The parents will .be
entertained by a group of songs
presented by the entire fourth
grade. Each student will also
present a short speech to inform
their parents of the plans for
(Continued on Page Twos)
New Alarm Sends
Planes In Search
For Down Airship
LONDON, Oct. 15 III — An-
other false alarm sent U. S.
Air Force planes a n d ships
sweeping an area 630 miles west
of Ireland today in a, search
for a U. 'S. military triiiisport
plane missing since Wednesday
with 59 persons aboard.
Search planes took off after
the cargo v es se 1 Manchester
Trader reported it saw flares
in the area at 1:45 a.m. But
an intensive search showed no-
thing and it was believed the
flares were dropped by a British
Shackleton bomber.
The Air Force called off this
phase of the search after planes
searched the area for several
hours. Capt. Harrison Finch. a
Trans World Airlines pilot, said
the circled the area at a height
of 1.500 feet for two hours and.
40 minutes and saw nothing.
Finch said on landing at Shan-,
non he was joined by Air Force
planes.
The development, far to the
north pf the area where the
big C118 Liftmaster was believed
down at sea, sent other planes
back to their searching grounds
north of the Azores. The Ameri-
can bound plane was en route
from England to the Azores
when it vanished.
Wife Of Yugoslav
Vice-Consul Chaged
With Shoplifting
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15 itS
—District Attorney Thomas C.
Lynch was undecided t oda y
whether to prosecute the wife
of the Yugoslavian vice consul
on shoplifting* charges.
Mrs. Sonje Juznic, 26, pretty
wife of Vice Consul Stalislai
Juznic, appears in municipal
court today to answer charges
of shoplifting merchandise worth
$26.75.
Lynch said he will make a de-
cision whether to press charges
against Mrs. JUZTliC after study-
ing all available information on
the case, including an 1881
Treaty cited by the Yugoslavian
consul general, Branko Karad-.
zole.
Mrs. Juznic denied stealing
anything and said it was "a
mistake . . . a terrible mistake."
Mrs. Juznic was arrested and
held in city prison for five hours
Saturday following her arrest by
a store detective outside the J.
C. Penney department store.
;The detective told police she
followed Mrs. Juznic through
three floors of the store and
watched her put into a shopping
bag two sheets, two pairs of
men's socks, five towels, one
woman's sweater and five Sip-
pers -T without paying for any
of them.
When she was halted, Mrs.
Juznic threw the shopping bag
in the detectives face and at-
tempted to flee, the detective
said.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
'By United Press
Kentucky 
—Temperatures f o r
the five-day period, Thursday
through Saturday, will average
four to five degrees below the
Kentucky normal 'of 58 degrees
except for near normal tempera-
tures in the extreme western
section. A little cooler Tuesday
and Wednesday, little change in
temperature Wednesday through
Saturday. Precipitation will ave-
rage less than one-tenth of an
Inch in all but extreme/ eastern
sections, where it will average
near one half inch. A few show-
ers likely Tuesday or Wednesday
and occasional rain extreme
eastern sections about Thursday
or Friday
Regional Birthday OverGirl Ike Turns To
Scout Officer More Vote Apeals
To Visit Here
, Mrs. Katherine T. Murphy,
I Regional Executive and Advisor
of the Murray Girl 'Scout Asso-
ciation, will s,isit the local coun-
cil on Wednesday. October 17.
Mrs. Murphy comes to Mutiny
from the KENOWVA Regional
Office at Cleveland, representing
Kentucky. Ohio and West Vir-
ginia, the area with which this
council is affiliated. Mrs. Mur-
phy will observe the Leader
Training Course, with Mrs. Wil-
liam Wallace, Training Chair-
man. at 9:00 at the Scout Cabin.
Mrs. George H. Hallanan. Jr.,
vice president, will conduct the
monthly board meeting at the
cabin at 10:00, after which Mrs.
Murphy will lead in a board
training session. The entire board
is expected to be present.
This week the Leader Train-
ing Course will be a work-shop
session, featuring simple outdoor
cooking techniques at 12:00. Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger and Mrs. James
Garland will assist in the work-
shops.
John D. McDougal
Named To Enter
Officers School
John Donald McDougal, son of
Mr.eand Mrs. Toy McDougal, of
10141 Olive St.. has been selected
for the Naval Officers Candidate
School, Newport, Rhode Island.
Upon suctessful completion of
this 16 weeks school, McDougal
will be commissioned an ensign
in the United States Navy.
McDougal graduated f r o m
Murray State College with a
B.A. degree in Biology. While
in college, he was a member of
Beta Beta Beta and German
Club.
WASHINGTON (1/4 — Defense
Secretary Charles E. Wilson, who
recently was operated on to
correct a prostatic condition, told
reporters Friday: "I might flip-
pantly say that I'm qualified
now to run for some kind of
high office."
Freak Star
HOW TO QUALIFY
Was Sophomore At Hazel High
School; Two Escape Injury
The second highway fatality people in and around Hazel who
in less than one week's time knew him. Many people spoke
occurred in Calloway County well of Billy, as he was popular-
Saturday night shortly after 7:00 ly known, and complimented
o'clock when William M. Hut-
son, age 16, son of Mrs. Edward
Smith, met instant death when
his automobile overturned on a
road East of Hazel.
According to reports he was
partially thrown from the - auto-
mobile w hen it overturned,
crushing him. Two other occu-
pants of the car, Jerry Gallimore
age 14 and Miss Bobbye Faye
Jones, age 15, received only
scratches.
They immediately summoned
aid. Cy Miller. one of the first
Ones at the scene of the accident,
said that young Hutson was
pinned under the car and that
Republicans will take over for it was necessary to place the
the remaining 30 talks of the car upright in order to remove
series.
Tuesday, the President departs
on a three-day campaign trip
that will take him to Minnesota,
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 VI -
President Eisenhower, his spirits
buoyed by a weekend of birth-
day tributes, began today the
busiest week of vote - seeking
since launching his campaign for
reelection.
Mr. Eisenhower. who turned
611 Sunday, starts a new round
of vote appeals tonight when
he kicks off a special series
of live - minute GOP campaign
talks' on television. The filmed
series will be telecast during
the concluding five minutes of
various popular TV shows.
Mr. Eisenhower will appear
twice tonight — at 9:25 p.m.
EDT on the NBC network and
at 10:25 p.m. EDT on ABC —
and once Tuesday night — at
7:55 p.m. EDT on CBS. Cabinet
members and other prominent
Mr. Eisenhower marked his Free Diabetes
birthday Sunday by attending
church and listening in the back
yard of the White House to a
surprise band concert. A quiet
family celebration then followed
— continuing the birthday fes-
tivities that began with Satur-
day's nationwide "Ike Dar sa-
lute—a day of parades, rallies,
dinners and dances in the Presl-
his body.
Hutson's death came as a
distinct shock to his mother, Mrs.
Edward Smith. .his step-father,
Washington a n d Oregon. On Mr. Smith, and to the many
Thursday night he will make
a major nationwide television,
address at Portland, Ore.
of the congregation.
When he returned from chur-
ch, the President was greeted
by the Army band playing "Hap-
py Birthday" on the south lawn
of the White House — a treat
which Mrs. Eisenhower arranged
as a sucprise.
Tests To Be
Offered
Freergiesetes tests are being
offered by phyletail fnernbeti ' of
dent's honor. the Kentucky State Medical As-
Mr. Eisenhower described the sociation. hospitals and labors-
day as "wonderful." It began tories throughout the state as
when lie and the First Lady part of National Diabetes Week,
drove in lovely autumn weather John Quertermous, M. D., Mur-
to the National Presbyterian ch- ray, chairman of the Calloway
urch where they heard a sermon County Medical Society Diabetes
by Edward L. R. Elson and Committee will direct the de-
received the "warm felicitations" tection drive locally.
Diabetes Week in Kentucky
DIE AND COLLECT
BAYTOWN, Tex. IlF1 — A
drawing will be held here along
with the usual horror show Hal-
lowe'en night. Grand prize is a
complete funeral service.
m Batters
Florida Witli High Wind
MIAMI, Oct. 14 II? — A freak-
ish late season storm which
already has taken one life bat-
tered Florida today with gale
force winds and heavy seas. .
But the 67-fist shrimp boat
Ike, which had floundered in
the storm for four days, was
found safe anchored 30 miles
'off the coast at For, Myers.
The Cdast Guard plane which
found the Ike said the two
men aboard apparently were un-
harmed.
Forecaster Paul Moore said
the storm — more of a nor'easter
than a tropical storm — "may
have lost a little of its punch
during the night." At 9:30 a.m.
the main force of the storm
was in the Daytona Beach area.
But ships and other exposed
points along the central Florida
coast reported highest winds of
about 35 miles an hour. Sunday
light houses in the Florida Keys
recorded steady winds of 55
Miles per hour and gusts up
to 70 — only five miles an hour
short of hurricane strength.
"It's driftingnorthward at 10
miles per hour or less." Moore
said "Florida is going to feel
this storm for anothlr day or
two."
The ;Weather Bureau k ept
track of its movements by radar
and through reports from numer-
ous weather stations in Florida
and Cuba Also the hurricane
tinter at West Palm• researcce
•
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has been proclaimed by Gov.
A. B. Chandler for the period
from November 11 to 17. Gov.
Chandler, in his proclamation,
stressed the importance of every
citizen learning about diabetes
and taking advantage of the
free tests offered during the
week by Kentucky doctors of
medicine, hospitals and clinics.
Every man, woman and child
in Kentucky was urged today
by 'Carlisle Morse, M. D., Louis-
ville, K. S. M. A. Diabetes Com-
mittee chairman. to request the
free test.
"It is a good idea to be tested
for diabetes every year", Dr.
Morse said, "because often eariy
detection can greatly simplify
the medical problem that dia-
betes creates. In many cases
simple control of the weight or
diet may permit the victim to
live a long, normal life.
"The average person has little
h di betesto fear even if he as a .
so long as he is aware he has
it", Dr. Morse continued. "The
unfortunate victims are those
who may have the disease for
a long time without knowing
it. Obviously the earlier it is
detected, the better."
An estimated 1,000.000 per-
sons n in the United States 
and 
jh Theobald15,000 in Kentucky have un-
discovered diabetes. It is to find
these people so they may avail
themselves of control measures,
'thatasses av
'Gulf waves swept a landing 
Ass the entrroK huac Stsky spooatse edorMe itchael w
platform out to set at •Carys detection drives each year since 
•
Fort Lighthouse south of Miami 1951.
during 70-mile per hour winds
ported. B&P"W Club Will
Sunday. a weather observer re-
At Tavernier in the upper
Keys two seawalls dropped into
the surging seas.
A Miami weatherman said the The Business and Professiona
l
nor'eastern was centered in cen- Women's Club of Murray will
tral Florida while the Gulf (em- sponsor a benefit card party
pest moved in from the south. Thursday night. October 18, at
The U. S. Weather Bureau the Murray Woman's Club
at 6 a.m. EDT located the center House.
of the vabuely .defined whirler The purpose of the benefit
at about 120 miles south of party is to help the underprivi-
Miami and said it was drifting kited children in Murray and
antormthwi,nardth. Calloway Countye early morn-
Both men and women are in-
sloTwhley
ing hours did ' not bear the vited to attend and an enjoyable
promised. By attending
Winds of 25 to 40 miles per Tickets can be purchase•-1 at
characteristics of a t ropi cal time is
storm. the Weather Bureau said. you can help a worthy cause.
hour spread outward 250 miles.
him on his attitude and deport-
ment.
Many young people gathered
at the Miller Funeral Home
on Saturday night and Sunday
to pay their respects to the
popular young man as well as
many other residents of the
area.
A number of persons survive
him. Included are his mother
Mrs. Edward Smith; his step-
father, Mr. Smith; a brother.
Richard, age 12; a half-sister
Thresa Darlene; grandmother.
Mrs. Wade . 'Oliver of Murray;
foster grand-parents Mr. and
Mrs Guy Smith of Dresden; and
his father, Mason Hutson.
The funeral will be held today
at the Providence Baptist church
at 2:30 with Bro. Chillsoo, Bro.
Hampton and Bro. Lax officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Provi-
dence Cemetery. School mates
will act as pallbearers.
Last Wednesday William Bos-
well Howard of near Lynn Grove
was killed by an automobile as
he was crossing the highway.
By UNITED PRESS
State police said at least 11
persons were killed in Kentucky
during a sunny autumn weekend
that broupt_thoosands of motor-
/s4 lc> th? ?Neel roads.
One multiple-death accident
was recorded. The NiCtiMS were
Joseph Phillip Bryan. 17, and
Joseph Patrick Smith. 19, both
of New Haven, killed in a
Nelson County accident ne a
Bardstown on U. S. 3I-E Friday
night.
Victims of other Friday acci-
dents included. Dr. George C.
Tall. 72 Frankfort. fatally in-
jured in a crash at Frankfort.
and Bill Thomas Adams. 22,
Nortonville, killed in Hopkins
County near Madisonville.
Dixie Pearl Poynter. 19, Bowl-
ing Green, was killed in a car-
truck accident in Louisville early
Saturday.
Victims of Saturday accidents
included: Woodrow Ransom Jr.,
23, Hebbardsville. killed in Hen-
derson County two miles east
of Henderson on Ky. 54; Kenneth
J. Lemily, 27. a Ft: Knox soldier
whose home is in Brooklyn, N.
Y., killed a •half mile north
of Muldraugh on U. S. 31-W;
William Mason Hu.son. 16, Hazel.
Ky., killed in a Calloway Count;
accident two miles east of Hazel
on Ky. 893; and Iris Arnold,
49. Cynthiana. killed when kis
auto was struck by a Louisville
and Nashville Railroad train at
the city linaLts of Cynthiana.
Mrs. Ern MPRoberts, 56, Br om-
ley. Ky., was killed west of
Bromley on Ky. 8 Sunday and
Ernest Coates, Park City, died
in an Owensboro hospital of
injuries suffered in a Sunday
accident in Daviess County,
Sponsor Party
Boaeh kept one of its "flying
laboratories" in the storm.
The storm drove northward
from Cuba, headlong into a
nor'easter that had battered low-
er Florida for five days, toppling
trees and powerlines and smash-
ing plate glass windows.
The drowning victim was iden-
tified as Henry Vukoty, 14, of
Winter Park, Fla. Joe Taylor of
Orlando said sudden winds swept
him and Henry off a boat in
Lake Poinsett.
the Style Shop, N B Corn-
The top gusts were in passing , pony or from any BS•PW mem-
squalls. ' her for only 50c each
0.0.04.4.11110•••••• •__
•
-0 •
John Theobald, age 54. passed
away this morning at six-thirty
p.m., at his home on RFD 1,
13()Saul.rviCOrs are his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Theobalk. Boaz:
one son, J. H. Thmbald, Mt.
Clements. Mich.; six sisters, Miss
Hula Mae Theobald, Boaz; Mrs.
Adeline Thompson, RFD 2, Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Will Williams, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Edgar Bucy, Paducah;
Mrs. Mary Willie Wilson, Detroit
and Mrs. Bud l Tutt. Murray. and,
two grand-children.
He was 2 member of the
Nu Zion Baptist church in Mc-
Cracken County. The funeral will
be .conducted at Scotts Grove
Baptist church with D. N. Long. .
D. W Billington officiating. Thi,.
time of funeral has not been
arranged Friends may call at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
until the funeral hour.
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MONDAY — OCTOBER 15, 1956
1:ARMY SHOWS WHOOSH STUFF
A SIG CRANE hoists Army, newest, 70-foot Redstone missile,
claimed to be "completely immune to any presently known types
of counter-measures," at Aberdeen. Md.. Proving ground. Mock
Bring of the Redstone was a highlight of ;weapons demonstration
for the American Ordnance association. The Redstone can ,blast
targets 200 to 380 lutes away with conventional or auclear
explosives. Defense photo. (International Sotuelphotos
Dodges Will
Be Backed By
Advertising
DETROIT — A record number
of newspapers throughout the
country will be used to launch
the 1957 Dodge advertising cam-
paign. Wendell D. Moore, Dodge
assistant sales manager - ad-
vertising and sals promotion.
said today. The new models
make their debut Oct. 30.
Mona than 4.000 papers. in-
cluding every important daily
across the nation. will carry stitch through a blotter
advertisements a the 1937 Dodge tunes to soak up the excess
modele.during October and No- •and protect fabrics against stain.
VP 
thcosands of radio ana television
spot announcements, ;magazine
advertisements in full color, and
striking commercials, on the two
Lawrence Welk television shows.
Outdoor ind transportation ad-
vertising will complete the 1957
Dodge advertising lineup
- Last Times Tonight -
He faced the
war-lusting fury
of Geroninio....
alone!
giniiesiatesn.ztenzaeoitaiersa.
several..
oil
WAIKTEEPROUll LAND
AUDIE MURPHY
ANNE BANCROFT • PAT CROWLEY
•
vember." Moore said. "Approxi-
mately 1,900 of these are in
l major market areas. Smaller
'dailies and important syeeklies.
totalling about 11.000. also will
be used to convey the story of
the all-new 1957 Dodge. from
the 'Wonderful World Autody-
namics."
The powerful, basic newspaper
campaign will be augmented,
_
AM. anill.SIES •
THE LEDGER A TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Rainfall over the Tennessee
Valley in September averaged
1.5 inches, TVA said today. This
was somewhat under the 115-rier
average for the month of $.16
inches.
me area east of Chattanooga
fared much better thin th.,t
west Of- the city. Rainfall east
of Chattanooga measured 3.6 In-
ches, greater than the long-range
average of 3.22 inches. The pre-
cipitation west of Chattanooga,
however, measured only 1.4 in-
ches, compared with the long-
range average of 3.08 inches.
Highest recordings were: Wa-
tauga Dam 5.15. inches; Noli-
chucky Dame foliar Greenev ille.
Tennl 441 ruches; Norris Dam
:4,41 inches. Lowest recordings:
, Savannah, Tenn., .00 inchc; Pick-
wick Darn .23 inch: Johnsonville
' Steam Plant .67 inch.
Runoff at Chattanooga meas-
ured .47 inch during September;
long-range average is .88 inst.
Santee Case
Brings New
Regulations
NEW YORK (94 — The Wes
Santee case had more veparcus-
- slons today with the announce-
ment of several Santee - inspired
rules changes that will be sub-
mitted to the National AAU
approval al the group's annual
convention in Los Angeles, Oct.
30-Nov. 2.
As a result of matters that
came up during the barring of
Santee, fastest Amerlean railer
in history, on charges of ac-
relating "excessive" expense mon-
y,a rules - committee
has come up with suggestions
about expense money and tighter
supervisice of promoters.
Also among the 43. rules pro-
posals is one stemming from
an.. incident at a college All-Star
game in New York's Madison
Square .Garden, regarding a dis-
pute over just "when" an ama-
teur athlete becomes a pro. -
When Santee lost his amateur
status, widespread criticism was
heard that the present AAU
rule limiting an athlete to $15
per day expenses id addition
to transportation was "too low."
The rules . proposal . committee,
headed by New York attorney
Pincus Sober — who also headed
the committee that investigated
Santee. has called for a slight
easing of that limit.
The new rule would permit
a -supplemental allowance up
to $5 per day if necessary,"
hut the athlete would have to
prove necessity by submitting
traDsPoeSation vouchers and hotel
bills.
Moore. declared. by th, use of
Majors Give
Aid To Minors
NEW. YORK 9+ — The major
Leagues today set up an emer-
gency fund "up to $500,000" to
the struggling low minor
leagues stay in business.
Creation of the fund was
announced by Baseball. Commis-
sioner Ford Frick, who said all
18 big league clubs had un-
animously approved the move
which was suggested by a sperml
committee that investigated mi-
nor league problems. last July.
Frick called the move "the
first step in a broad program
which...will go far toward es-
tablishing minor league baseball
on a sound and healthy basis."
7
Fur the first nine months the
runoff there was 18.32 inches,
compared with the long-range
average of 19.83 inches. Runoff
at Kentucky Dam in September
was .25 inch. considerably Ian
than the 65-year average of
.89 inch. During the first nine
months runoff at Kentucky Dam
was 17.55 incheg or 1.63 inches
under the mean of 19.18 inches.
• • -• • • •
Construction of the world's
highest single lift navigation
lock is • bringing an increasing
number of visitors to Wilson
Dam in north Alabama, TVA
said today. During September
in estimated 31.200 visits were
made to the • dad, an increase
or nearly ten _thousand over the 
previous inimth. Normally' visit-
ing will start declining in UP!,
tember at TVA dams and steam
Plants. Another reversal of this
trend developed at the Shawnee
Steam Plant, near Paducah, Ky.
Visits there 'numbered 1.100 in
September. an increase of 300
over the previous month.
An estimated 1,082.600 visits
were made in September at 'all
TVA dams and steam plants.
•
• START 'LIFE' FOR BRINK'S
TWO OP IN1 EIGHT Brink's robbers who got lite sentences In
Boston are led from court by Sheriff Frederick Sullivan (left).
This pair Li James 1. Faherty (middle) and Joseph F. McGinnis,
en route to Wa.lpule State prison. (international Solindpeet of
210,000, Kentecky Dam second Larsen WouldFontana Dam was first withwith 176.000, and Chickamauga
Dam' third with 115,000. Others:
Norris Darn 109100: Fort 
doun Dam 74,000; Guntersville Settle For. Lou-
Dam 57,300; Cherokee Dam 0,-
000: Douglas Dam 44,000; Pick-
wick Landing Dam, 39,200; Watts
Bar Dam 35,200; Wilson Dant
31.200; South Holston Dam 21, -
SOO; Boone Dam 23,400; Ft. Pat-
rick Henry Dam 22.500; Watauga
Dam 22.500; Kingston Ste am
Plant 18,300; Hales Bar Dalin
8,900; Wheeler Dam 7,000; Hi-
wassee Dam 5.500; G a 1 lat in
Steam Plant 4.000; John Sevier
Steam Plant 3,200; Widows
Creek Steam Plant 2.600: Culbert
Steam Pla nt 1.100; Shawnee
Steam Plant 1,100; Johnsonville
Steam Plant 500.
• • • • •
Tennessee River freight traffic
set a new monthly tonnage rec-
ord in August, whe nan esti-
mated 1,077,000 tons moved, TVA
said today. This was approxi-
mately 33,000 tons morc than
in June, 1958, the previous record
month.
During the first eigin months
of the year traffic reached an
estimated 7,744,400 tons and 1,-
334.035,000 ton-miles, about* 19
and 29 per cent, respectively,
greater than during the slime
period last year.
Nearly 700,000 tons of coal
were tr.ansported by barge in
August-, petroleum products ship-
ped reached nearly 60.000 tons;
I and grain and grain products
' shipments reached more than
48.000 tons.
• • a, • •
TVA reported today that 39
of 42 tracts on Watts Bar Lake
offered recently at public auction
were sold fet $42,275. This -was
50 per cent over the minimum
acceptable price. The 39 tracts
aggregated 330 acres. There were
20 home sites. 8 recreation sites,
and 14 parcels of land suitable
for agriculture.
Support your Rod um' i!
SAFETY SERVICES
-18 Games
By MILTON RICHMAN
Umted Press Sports Writer
NEW iicil1K '1.11 — Don Larsen,
the perfect game pitcher, said
he will "gladly settle for 16
or 18 victories next year."
Up to his ears in endorsements
and a variety of other commit-
ments the hulking 27-year old
right hander headed today for
Hollywood, Calif., where he has
a television date during the
week end.
"Everyont's .expecting miracles
from this po-winclup idea," he
said, before departing. "I think
it's a good thing and naturally
I'd like to win 20 next year
but right now I'd gladly settle
for 18 or 18.
"One guy. I met asked me il
I'm gonna stick with that no-
windup 'stuff next season. I
looked at him and said,' "What
do you think? I haven't lost
a game since I started using it
against the Red Sox three weeks
ago."
Some baseball observers think
Larsen may have started a new
trend when he disdained a wind-
up and' became the first pitcher
in World Series history to hurl
a perfect no-hit, no-run game
in the fifth Series game against,
Brooklyn. Teammate Bob Turley
quickly adopted Larsetet no-
windup technique and others are
certain to give it a try.
"The only pitcher I ever saw
do it before me was Dick Little-
field (now with the Giants),"
Larsen remarked. "But that was
a while back and I didn't think
a whole lot about it then."
A whole new werld has open-
ed up for the previously hardly-
noticed Larsen since he pitched
masterpiece.
The tremendous publicity that
followed his feat has enabled
him to meet such celebrites as
Elizabeth Taylor, Bob Hope and
Frankie Laine among others, and
he's frank enough to admit he's
"enjoying every mihute of it."
Thus far his perfect game
has paid off $15,000 in Outside
"work- with the. prospect 'he.
may, more than double that
figure this Winter.
CONVICTS SMOKED IN
NEW YORK NI — The fire
department rushed to the aid of
the police department Friday to
through your put out a neighborhood fire that
UNITED COMMUNITY CAMPAill thees cayumsing sond moke t t joatl. pour into
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Fourth Grade
(('ontinued from Page One)
the orchestra to be organized
in the 1956 Fourth Grade.
Members of the MTS fourth
grade are:
James Jones, Robert Darnell,
Becky Louise Moore, Roger Gor-
don. Nan Williams, Gary Grogan,
Joe Suiter. Darwin Weatherford,
Danny Bazzell, Tanny Barnes.
Rosemary Alsup, Paula Nors-
worthy, Keith Burton, Cheryl
Outland, Carolyn McNeely. Dan-
ny Ray Hatcher, Sharilyn Broach,
Wells Overby, Johnny Dobbins.
Teresa Sharlton, Edwin Sholar,
Patricia Ann Ellis, Bobby Hern-
don.
Larry Wilson, Loretta Faye
Rushing, Steve Robertson, Loyd
Evans. Dwight Herbert Brim,
Judith Lee Crouse, Charles War- I
ren. Benny Hugh Smith, Neil '
1Stubblefield, Chris Gingles, Char-
Flottee' Ann Dodson. Garry Hale,
Laymon Thornton, Bill Adams,
Carl Stanley Roberts, Jimmy
Culpepper.
Shirley Ann Barnett, Carla
Jean Harris, Donna Kay Vaught,
Steve Davis. Emma Ruth Valen-
tine, Beauton Dunn, Eddie Levin,
Jimmy Farris, Myles Todd, Sue
Ellen Collins: Betty Sue Mayn-
ard, Jerry Lassiter.
Hole in Topper
AT PARIS' Longchamps race
track, famous for its fashion
parade, this hat makes its bow.
It's astrakhan, with the wear-
er's bead donutting through a
pot, itethe top. (international)
•••• 0
Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
10 ER
Ky. Lake Oil
Company
Phone .s2
TANKS AVAILABLE
MONDAY — OCTOBER 15, 1956
Children
Under 18
increased
NEW YORK, N. Y. —Children
under 18 in the United States
increased in number by more
than a third during the t e n
years following World War II
to reach a record total of 55
2/3 million, a gain of inure than
14 million over the 1945 figure,
according to the Statisticians.
The increase is by far t h e
greatest in the country's history.
For comparison, during the three
decades of 1900 through 1930
the children at these ages in-
creased by only 12ka million.
This explanation is offered by
the statisticians:
"The situation reflects essen-
tially a new outlook toward
family life by our young 'people,
the proportion married is at an
all-time high, and they are mar-
rying and starting their families
earlier."
The postwar upsurge in the
number of children is concen-
trated very largely at ages un-
der 10 years, a study of Bureau
of the Census data shows, with
the number at ages under 5 in-
creasing by 41 percent and at
ages 5-9 by 58 percent. In con-
trast, the increase at ages 10-14
was only 24 percent, while at
ages '.15-17 there was actually
a small decrease.
The ten-aners are the chil-
dren who'were born Jose before
the war, when the birth rate
was still relatively low. Within
the next few years their nuni-
ber will rise rapidly as .the- large
cohort of younger children grows
older.
Because people are living
longer, today's children are less
likely to be orphaned than was
the case in past generations. In
1955 less than five percent of
children under 18 had 'lost one
or both parents; as recently as
1920 the proportion was 16 per-
cent.
•60/MnomiloM=MUMMINM•yli
A good fertilizer for garden,
and potted plants is chinimo
soot.
VISIT
PLAZA Bake Shop
FOR YOUR
Bakery Needs
cRADICATE PREVENi
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITI
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—Sam Kelley
Phew. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
BY
MONK
"No . . YOU check the
„Wes. Monk '.. .wash
the windshield"
We'll check your tires, wash
your windshield, and prove
that your business is appreci-
ated.
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
731 509 S. 12th St.
•
Trade-In Watch Sale
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She's a teen' queen
with her very own
Bedroom Telephone
Some girls go for mink and diamonds.
But a girl in her teens is a queen
of queens with a phone of her own.
Put her in seventh heaven ... and
out of the family's hair ... with
a bedroom telephone—in color!
To Order, Cull Our Bu.sose,s Office
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
p
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THE LEDGER &
— MURRAY, KY.
3e per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance,
FOR SALg
GOOD STOCK BARN, must be
moved to make way fur resi-
dences in Circarama subdivision.
Tongue and groove loft. Call
Howard Brandon at 488 or 831.
015CCif 385 Gallon gas tank. $100.
Can be seen at Triangle Inn.
015C
USED C014541AN oil heater, 215
gallon oil tank, about 150 gallon
•steel frame. See at 1403 Main
Street. Phone 673. 015?
Use() electric clipper. Good eon-
rgition. Call 1103
Thoroughbred Boston Screw-
tail bulldog pups. 41,1: weeks
old. Pedigree stock. Ivan Grah-
am, Concord Highway near Mor-
gan's Store. 017P
Apartment size natural gas
range. Used only a few months.
Phone 628-W. 020C
Corn Chopper and grinder, in
wood shape.. see Mrs. Harry
Coles near Midway or Phone
954-W-1. 020NC
• -
Oil Stove with jacket. Heat four
or five rooms. Good condition.
See at 1105 Olive 017C
NOTICE 1
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
nmtact Wayne Wilson, State
C• Farm Agent, phone all. NI1G
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1625
Phone 1430. N1C
Monuments first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway
Monument Works, Vester Orr,
• ewner. West Main St., near col-
• lege. N4G
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for and Livingston Counties, Ken-over half century, Porter White, tucky, beginning January 1, 1957Manager .Phone 121. N3C for periods varying from one to
five years, will be received ky
the Tennessee Valley Authority,
Division of Reservoir Properties,
Paris, Tennessee, until 2:00 p.m.
CST, October 26, 1956, where
they will be publicly opened.
The Licensee shall not use or
permit the use of any of the
following price-supported crops
in surplus supply: corn, cotton,
rice, peanuts (except Virginia
and Valencia), wheat, tobacco,
barley, grain sorghums, oats, rye
and edible dried beans; provided,
however, that barley, rye, and
oats may be grown solely for
pasture and hay, but must not
be harvested for grain.
Located near Kentucky Re-
servoir, the tracts vary in size
from three to two hundred fifty
acres. The four tracts in Callo-
way County are in the vicinity
of Blood River. The four tracts
in Marshall County are in the
vicinity of Sledd and Jonathan
Creeks. The one tract in Living-
ston County is located tsear
Kentucky Dam.
Bid forms and a complete
list of the tracts available, to-
gether with information in detail,
May be obtained from the office
of Malcolm G. Little, Manager' of
Properties, Paris, Tennessee
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For salts,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 1622-M TFC
Will have car load of Jeelico
Coal on track Wecnesday. Call
to save extra expense. Ed Thur-
mond Coal Co. 017C
Will keep small children in
my home. Phone 1834. 017C
HELP WANTED
CURB BOY for night work. Ap-
ply in person at Triangle Inn.
015C
Big money selling industrial
brushes to gas stations, stores,
factories. Protected territory;
automatic income from direct
re-orders. Age no barrier. Guar-
anteed Sales Plan. Harper Brush
Works, 1014 Lake, Fairfield, Iowa
ltc
FOR RENT
FURNISHED one and two bed-
room apartments, electric heat,
private bath and entrance. Blue
Grass Motel, Hardin, Ky. 015C
Six room furnished up-stairs
Apartment. Heat and hot water
furnished. Call 1625. 017?
Duplex apartment one block
from College. Separate entrances
and baths. Phone 721 for ap-
pointment. $40 per Mo. 017P
Furnished five room house with
bath. Located on Pailucah High-
way. Call 942-W-2. tic
room house 1107 Sycamore.
Phone 601 or 1249. 017C
—4 room apartment. 305 North
ith Phone 601 or 1249. 017C
TVA Land For Rent
Sealed bias for he agricultural
use of nine tracts of TVA land
located in Calloway, Marshall
Arc
WANTED
TO BABY SET evening in my
home. Would prefer regular job,
will also accept others. Exper-
ienced, reference. Contact Mrs.
Linda (Marshall) Thornton, day-
time call 614, night ,1890. 0I5P
SERVICES OFFE
Will do ironing in my home.
Phone 2096-J. 017?
THE BLONDE
DIE DANCING
y keLLEY ROOS
!Praialiii Dedd. KOWA & CV. novel. Copyright 194t) by William and Audrey Kelley Roo& 0 964 by Kelley ROM
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 13
I DIDN'T improve my seven
1 o'clock pupil's dancing much.
but I got through the hour with-
out his asking for a refund. The
moment he walked out the door
the phone in my studio rang.
"Hello," I said.
"Hester? Leone here." It was
the receptionist.
"Oh, yes, Leone."
"Your boy friend phoned."
"Oh." That would be Steve. I
kind of liked him being my boy
friend again. "Am 1 to call turn?"
"He e_ft a message. Hester,
you understE.A that we can't in-
terrupt lessons for phone calla."
"-No, ot crurse not. Am I to
. call him?"
"No, ne said he couldn't get
those tickets tor the hockey
game. He'll meet you at your
. place instead of the Garden."
"Oh. Thanks so much, Leone."
We hung up.
I felt better. Steve was safe;
he was sound. 1 felt Very much
better . . . then, looking at my
studio WI h .ts glass walls broken
only by a sirgle door that nobody
but Steve had used at the time
of Anita Farrell's murder, the re-
lief was blasted from my mind.
It was still necessary to prove
that someone else, not Steve, had
! murdered his dancing teacher.
There was some work I could
do along that line. I could see
the :Niche: in .Studio J and find
out which pupil of hers had made
a trip to Rhinebeck Place.
I had five minutes before my
next lesson. I opened the door
and steppe& out into trip porridor.
The most vacant-looking but ab-
solutely the prettiest girl in the
world was staring at me from the
doorway opposite mine. Perhaps
I was being unfair. If a girl had
an angel face like that, she would
be silly to soil it with anything
resembling a living, human ex-
prets:on. This girl was wearing a
low-rut evening gown, so lOw-
cut mat I was sure It not only
broke the rules of Mr. Oliver
Bell's establishment, but was LI-
legal in most states of our union.
Her voice surprised me. I had
1111 expected it te tinkle like littlehells CP a ..-_:hristrnas tree caught
in a draft. It was alto, a rather
nasal alto.
"Hello," she said. "You're Hes-
ter Frost."
.'Tnat's right."
"I'm a teacher, too. My name
• is Hooray Rose."
i repeated ner first name clues-
ticningly.
"Yea," she said. "Like In hip-
' ba,)-hooray.-
"Oh," I said. -Of course."
soe giggled. -That isn't my
mei name, aiess agent gave
It to me. Wh.n I war a enow girl
. my first Meat MO) lob He
Wanted to call me Hooray F.
•
Rose. You know, '6" tor 'For.
But 1 thougut that souoard con-
ceited." Witnoo' sniftini; gears,
Hooray said. i admire you very
much, Hester. Wtet guts!'
"I beg your pardon?"
-Taking Anita's .place. Just
think ... maybe you danced with
the Waltzer today. God! He had
you in his arms. You might've
been killed, too. You might be
dead now. Frankly, I'm scared.
Petrified, 12 ass me!"
She looked about as tricktened
as a lollypaz.. but wuen I lndi-
catee that I was concerneo about
her, she was eelighted.
"Oh, yes!" she said. -Me hav-
ing the studio across from
Anita's. The Waltzer might de-
cide he has to kill me."
"No, 1 think the Wa',:cr would
let you lye."
-But maybe t saw Lula!"
"Did you?"
"No, but the police theught
maybe I did. Honestly. don t they
ask a lot re .-iirestions But I
uon 't remember Wit() 'Aiiita's
sCyCh o'clock pupil was. I don't
remember ever seeing him. But
maybe he's afraid I did. It
wouldn't surprise me if he did
kill me. But I guess it woula be
best to cross that bridge when I
come to it.'
-That's sensible," I said. "Hoo-
ray, how well did you know
Anita?"
"Oh . . . not so well, I guess.
We used to talk like this between
classes once in a wntle."
"Dtd you like her?"
"Not so much, but don't mind
me. It was jealousy, pure and
simple. Jealousy, it'a a problem
with me, rm the jealous type.
Frankly, I find that I don't enjoy
the company of girls as gorgeous
as Anita. Who does your hair?"
"Paul, on East Fifty-eighth.
Would you like me to get you an
appointment?"
"No," Hooray said. Then she
added quickly, "Oh, I didn't
mean to be rude. I want to be
friends. I'm going to like yoU,
Hester."
-Thanks Hooray. Speaking of
friends,- did Anita have any
special friends here at the
school?"
"Not as far as I know. She
gave everybody the big hello. I've
got to admit she sure had the
personality."
"Did she nave any special ene-
mies?"
"Frankl,y. I don't know any-
thing about anybody's enemies."
"What about Bob Spencer?"
"Him! What about him?"
"Well, Hooray, when I met him
I got such a strange feeline trom
him. He's ier Indifferent about
what happe:.ed to Anita that it
bothered me."
"That's lust him being himself.
lie doesn L De.ieve ia crying over
•
spilt milk. He says it's inefficient.
He's scientific about his life. It's
gruesome."
"You seem to know Bob pretty
well, Hooray."
She nodded. "He got me my
job here. He was a pal of an ar-
tist I used to pose for a lot when
I was modelling. You know
what? That crumb! He •wanted
a commissioa from my salary the
first six months I worked here!"
"You didn't pay him, did you?"
"No, but he kept arg-limg and
arguing. It wasn't the money, he
said, it was the principle of the
thing."
"Are you sure he was serious?"
"Listen, that guy is only se-
rious. He can't be any other way.
He seems kind of nice . . . but
he's even serious about that.. Be-
ing nice is his policy."
"Hooray, who has that studio
all, do you?"
"I don't know whether I do or
not. When I'm with him, I like
him. Even when we axe arguing
about the comm.ssion, the crumb!
But when you get away from him .4'
and start to think . oh, 1 guess
I feel sorry for ram, tnat's how
I feel about him. Hester, ricnv old
are you? Frankly 7"
"Oh, twenty-eight or nine,
around in there someplace."
"Don't be discouraged. You'll
last for years yet."
"I hope to live to be ninety at
least."
"I didn't say live," Hooray said.
"I said lass." — •
"Hooray, who has that studio
there . . . Studio J?"
"Dottie Harris. She's adorable."
"Is she working tonight?"
"Of course!" Hooray consid-
ered me ignorant. "She has th1
same schedule I do!"
"Has Dottie worked her::
long?'"
But I wasn't permitted to do
any research on a second mem-
ber of Mr. Bell's facult9. My
eight o'clock student was Saying
hello and asking if I 'was his new
teacher, Hester Frost. I admitted
t that I Was and took him in tow.
" I rather liked the young man. 'le
didn't seem disappointed that I,
not Hooray, was his instructor.
That somewhat compensated for
the fact that Hooray could in-
stantly tell by looking at ale that
she was going to like me.
At the nine o'clock intermis-
sion my departing and arriving
pupils didn't give me time to visit
Dottie Harris. fhit at ten I
forced the issue. The day's work
was done and I had to get to
Studio J before Dottie went
home. I just made It.
Ls Dottie lying! Her veracity
Is put to the test by Connie to-
morrow as Chapter 14 of •"The
Blonde Died Danc in g" con.
tinues.
—.6-
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What's New In
Washington •
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V 
— What's
new in Washington:
Sir Percy Spender, the Aus-
itralian ambassador is knowzi
about the capital as a man who
has little to say to reporters.
The other day he paid a call
on Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles. When he came out of
the sanctum. a newsman tagged
him and asked him` what hap-
pened "I am one of the few
ambassadors around here who
never talks about his calls,"
said Sir Percy. The reporter
kidded: "You're not proud of
that are you, sir?" "No," replied
the ambassador, "but it keeps
me out of a lot of trouble."
A good bit of Vice President
Richard M. Nixon's fan mail
these days is coming from the
non
-voting set. All of it is
answered. School kids want to
know all about the Constitution,
the issues of the campaign, how
to put them in English for
their themes, and what "makes
or_breales" a politician, as one
youngster put it.
Ezra Taft Benson, the secre-
tary of agriculture, was on a
television show, and after the
performance he was presented
with a TV set. He started
chinning with reporters a n d
casually remarked that they
might drop around to his house
and "look at what's going on
during the election." Mrs. B.
grabbed her man by the arm
and said: "Please, fellows, may
I take him home? He had only
five hours sleep last night, and
has to make a speech in Long
Islrind tomorrow.- The fellows
let Ezra go.
Some of the labor papers are
adopting the slogan: "Men, don't 1
complain—run out and vote!"
I hate to keep bringing this
up but the Library of Congress
may be in the wrung busineSt.
The literary deacons have a
bunch of mighty fine ball play-
ers. Take the "buildings" team.
It has a gent na'rned James
Warren, who has the Yankees'
Mickey Mantle licked all hollow.
Jim is slugging at the rate of
.438, and has knocked in 17
runs. The "buildings" are leading
their league, natch!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 — Tiro n hard
4---Esdaulastion
S—Timid
11—Sir Ilion volcano$11-1to..,fish
13—AmerIcan
tosses lit
I4—A state (abbr.)6—Pedal digitT—A ',portions9— Before
fl—Mal, sheep
112—Organ of
14—
Myriad'
1.1—Obstruct
It—Latin fee
"journey"
31-Outat
13
-Fish mg*$t"Deelar•
M—Conjune t ton
IS—Colorful birds
41—Symbol for
tsilurtuas
41—Fuse
44— Port ug nese
unit of
currency
45—iival
47—For fear that
49
--Condensed
moiature
61—City in Alaska
64—Scottish cap
66—Lair
63—Small child
ES—Places fur
cornbat
63—Ocean
64—A state fabtir
111—Play on wos du
66—Secure
64—Washing
70—Spread for
drying
71—Heavenly body
71—Abstract being
DOW N
1—Look fixedly
1—Preposition
1—Make lace
4—Staff of life
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AMMOKNOM
SINK a Rama Paa•••
6—Faroe Islands
whirlwind
6—Nahoor sheep
7—Healthy
II—Pastimes
9—Torrid
10—Affirmatis•
11—Smooth
16—Conjunction
13—Burma
tribesman
2G'-Orgaii of
hearing
12—Wed
21—Gratuity
27—Cry of cow
29- [Sin.
30—Graln
32-1-nng. slender
noi
34—(1reek letter
36—Sodium chl,,rldit
37—Poem
39—Crimson
,40—Tranh g Ion
43--C1t4' In
Belgium
46—Witty saying
43—Sunburn
10—Riser in
Germany
51—Sheds feathers
53—Greenland
settlement
65—Chiirch service
57 —C.n pass point
55—Illsely
60—Regret
111—PoFed for
portrait
43—Sta n •
, nickname
67—Note of scale
SO—Indefinite,
article
flitl CROSS
is Better because
allows many unlimited benefits
rather than limited cash allowances
Blue Cross protection pays all in•hospital ex-
penses —regardless of cost— for Operating
Room (including dressings, slings and casts)
— Oxygen — Clinical laboratory examina-
tions and tests — Transfusions — Drugs and
medicines—Plus Room Allowance up to 70
days for each hospital confinement occurring 3
months apart. Open to individuals and groups.
SIMS
Surgical companion plan of BLUE
 -- 
SLUE CROSS HOSPITAL
131 West Main Sheet
Louisville 2, Kentucky
Please send me complete information and application for Blue Cross-
Illu• Shield. I am 6.1 years of age or under and in good health.
NAME 
ADDRESS CITY 
There are five or more persons in my firm and I on. interested in
the odvantoges of a Blue Cross-Blue Shield Group Plan.
CROSS
NAME 
FARM BUREAU
PLAN, INC. MURL - 5
FIRM 
MEMBERS—SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
 "..W•11101,,
FIRST HAND
•••• •••••Ia• ••••.-
CARTHAGE. Tex. glA 
— A
hornets' nest brought to a nature
class pruved a little too natural.
Teacher and pupils fled the
classroom as the nest, thought
unoccupied, began emitting buz-
zing sounds. The hornets, ap-
parently lazy and cold, had been
warmed by the humid classroom
air.
The United States is chicken
consciousu; a billion broilers
were raised in 1955.
PAGE THREE 
If cut flowers are kept in a
very warm room during the day,
move them to a cool place each
night.
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
WHICH MAN PASSED
THE NP. ' TEST?
("7
The poised, smartly
-dressed Min at the left of course. You can
tell at a glance . and that's why the Ninety-Percent Test is so impor-
tant People judge you by what they see (sometimes that's ell they hove
to go on) and ninety percent of what they see of you is wii;i" you same.
The fresh finish of drycleened clothes is mo4 than an edra touch ...
like a flower in the buttonhole. It's an integral part of good grooming.
The state of your clothes tells volumes about the kind of person you ore.
In fact. your clothes ne.er stop  talking about you.
You buy your clothes to make a good impression. As 5C5 wear them.
have them drycleened often. A smart man takes care to keep that
impression fresh.
TWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY— CLEANERS
Phone 243 South Side of Square
NANCY
REG-GIE, THE RICH )
BOY, INVITED ME
OVER TO MAKE
MUD PIES 
 
a is ;; 11 Eff toll
.141A1111_2- ----La-VtArrz&.
LI V ABNER—
OF Es & Itualunilloi
LOOK AT THAT CROWD'."--MY
ANGELIC BEAUTY AND YOUR
ANIMAL ST_IRENGTH IS A
COMBINAIN NO MAN,
WOMAN, OR BEAST
CAN 
A BRIE au' SLATS
IAAll) - -SPEAK/NG OF BEASTS -HERE COME THE SCRAGGS.!!
w.leny
(
(A NEW
CHILLUN!!
TOWN),
I'VE BEEN SO BUSY WITH
THIS PULOVIAN WHING-DING. I
CLEAN FORGOT 10 ASK ABOUT
CHARLIE DOBBS- COME TO
THINK OF IT, I HAVEN'T
LAID EYES ON HIM
IN WEEKS
. , •
•
•
• so
7
NEW WHAIR YO"
GALS, GOIN;
PAPPY!! HONEY
_
•
TO THE
LOV EP,BOYN IK
CGNCERT!!
-0
WH'INT YO'STA•I
AN'-‘24VKLEY-WOO
DOGPATCH
STYLE -WI F
Aft
SHE
GOT
AWAY!!
HERE COME
'MOTHER
ONE!!-WHAR
GOIN'
HONEY
OH, NOTHING. NOTHING
XI ALL- EXCEPT THAT HE
DISAPPEARSO ABOUT
%ID WEEKS AGO
WITHOUT EVEN SO
*UCH AS A
GOOD-WE TO
THE GIRL HE'S
To
- By AI Cans
TO
THE
LOVER
BOYNIK
CON-
CERT.!
CUSS
H
HE
GOT
'EM
ALL!!
Vas Buret
17
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••••••
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To Meet Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house on Tuesday. October 16,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
everting.
"The Long and Short St It"
is the theme of the program.
Mrs. John D. Pasco, chairman;
urges all members to attend.
Hostesses will be Mrs. J. C.
Brooks, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
J. M. Converse, Mrs. Wayne
Flora, Mrs. Paul Biddle, and
*Watteit.
• • • •
Circle IV of WMS
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Pearl Jones
Mrs. Pearl Jones opened her
home on South Twelfth Stree
for the meeting 'of Circle IV of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 9, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs.
Chiles also led the devotion.
A short business session was
conducted after which Mrs. Pat
Hackett gave an interesting talk.
The meeting was closed with
a prayer by Mrs. Pearl Jones.
The hostess, Mrs. Jones, served
refreshments to the seven mem-
bers present.
STANDARD
OIL
For All Your
Fuel-Oil
WHITNELL & SON
Standard Oil Agent
PHONE 1733
Club News Activitisø
Wallabies Goads
.1thins-Elder Vows Read
Mrs. Charles Thomas Elder
Mr. and Mrs R. R. Atkins announce
their only daughter, Margaret Ruth, to
Elder, son of Mr. and Mr,. L. D. Elder
the marriage of
Charles Thomas
of Princeton.
The ceremony was performed at the home of Rev. D.
L. Hill on Saturday, October 6, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon at Corinth, Miss.
The attendants were Miss Jeanne Dick, Miss Anita
Rowland, Bobby Frank Pic:hard, and Paul Mansfield.
The bride wore a brown jersey sheath dress with beige
accessories and a pink orchid.
The couple is residing at the home of the bride's
parents.
Harris Grove Club
Meets At Home
Mrs. Eugene Aance
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers met Wednesday, October 10,
in the home of Mrs Eugene
Nance.
The main lesson on "1956
Trends in Home Making" was
given by Mrs. Marvin Parks.
Mrs. Parks discussed furniture,
drapery, carpets, and the many
things that make homes attrac-
tive and more liveaile.
Samples of drapes and carpets
were shown describing w oat
features for buyers to look for
in materials.
Informative remarks w ere
made by the president, Mrs.
Clyde Wrather, and home de-
monstration agent, Mrs. Barletta
Wrather.
Mrs. Eugene Smith. recreation-
al leader, led the group in an
interesting game.
Ten members and one visitors,
Miss Barthelia Jo Wrather, were
present.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Gary Myers.
All members are urged to be
present and bring a visitor.
Sigma Department
Hears Talk By
Rev. Nichols
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's- Club met at
the club house on Monday. Oc-
tober 8, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening. Mrs. A .G. Wil-
son. chairman, presided.
Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor
of the First Christian Church,
was the guest speaker. He gave
a most inspiring ' talk on the
theme, "Christian Home."
Special music was by Mrs.
Glindel Reaves who played sev-
eral selections on the marimba.
Mrs. Tip Miller, program chair-
man, introduced the speaker.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess who were Mrs. Joe R.
Cooper, Mrs. Allen McCoy, Mrs.
George Hallanan, and Mrs. w-
him Wallace
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. October 15
Cirelc No. 5 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7 30 in the church par-
hr
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Polly, Whitnell Ave., at seven-
thirty o'clock. This will be the
annual Halloween party.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the church
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 16
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
CRUrch will hold its general
meeting at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
The Eva Wall Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. J.
W. Shelton at two o'clock.
• • •
The Mamie Taylor Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs.
Elmer Sholar at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the home of Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons, 1105 West Main Street.
• • • • .
The Music Department of the
Murray Womna's Club will meet
at the club house at seven
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Alexander, Olive Extended. Mrs.
Edgar Morris has charge of the
program.
* Se
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the church at two - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter
will be the hostess.
• • • •
Circle IV of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet with Mrs.
Alice Jones at 162'7 Farmer Ave-
nue at two-thirty o'clock.
S ee.
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the -First Baptist Church
will meet at the City Park for
a costume party and wiener
roast at seven-thirty o'clbek
Murray Assembly No, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will have a covered dish lunch-
eon at 11:45 with the executvie
board meeting at eleven o'clock
• • • •
Wednesday, October 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D. F.
Mrs, Alelas Linn
Hostess For Meet
Circle VII WMS
The home of Mrs. Metes Linn
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle VII of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Tuesday,
October 9, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Edgar Pride, program
chairman, read the scripture and
closed with prayer.
Topics were discussed as fol-
lows: -Value in the Arms for
Advancement", Mrs. E. C. Jones;
"Letterette", Mrs. Melas Linn;
"What's Happening Now In The
Country", MI J. Will Rose.
The chairman of the circle,.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, presided.
Refreshments were serve' by
the hostess to the eight persons
present.
•
MONDAY — OCTOBER 1 5, 1 9.511
McConnell and Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton will be the eohostesses.
• • •
Thursday, October 18
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Association-
at 'WW1 will be held at Cherry
Corner Church at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Hume Department of the
Murray \Tornan's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
Read The Classified
LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wadding Ring $75.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
MURRAY
Calloway County's
Year-Round Drive-In
Last Times Tonite
W/ SWIM
\ MATURE • MADISON • PRESTON
!III INN
Pasoan
LlivessAE•coPe
mos veriescasi
•••• • 'W.
TUESDAY ONLY
BUCK NITE
AM Ti. Can Haul
$1.011 per car
ON OUR SCREEN
1A111,111:1411g1
toil MURDER
MI FRIENDLY SAYS..
204 So. 4th Phone 1180
LOANS TO
$300
1E1
JOHN COOPER
and 11 11111MR1 MORTON
John Sherman Cooper
Will Speak In Murray
Wednesday October 17
Court House 7:30 pm.
• You are cordially invited to hear these two distinguished leaders
speak in the behalf of the Republican_party and their candidacy
for United State Senate posts.
Broadcast Over Station WNBS
Music By The Dixie Land Band
Everyone. Is Invited Thurston Morton
-.mesetort•
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